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LIVE EVENTS
Corporate Festivals, Parties & Weddings

Seamless event delivery,
 

 
for all occasions.
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Going back to our roots…

The Pink Moon brand was born in 2012 after we saw that the industry 

was crying out for a dependable events supplier.

Starting out at grassroots events, we quickly struck all the right chords 

and became renowned for our relentlessly high quality of service.

Today, we have grown the Pink Moon brand into a leading player in the

festivals and events space. We’re proud to own the largest share of owned

accommodation in the festival industry, leading us to become known as a

household brand in some parts of the UK and Ireland.

Our team is stepping out of the shadows and answering the calls for help.

We're expanding our expertise and now offer a fully managed events

company that's ready to support you with your next big event.

Have a look through this
brochure to find out more
about our full-service offering
and get in touch with our team
today to talk about how we
can help you pull out all the
stops for your upcoming
event.

CONTENTS

Pink Moon Events  i s  a  fu l l - serv ice events  company that  creates
unforgettable exper iences a longs ide seamless  event  del ivery,
for  a l l  occas ions.

Profess ional, f lexible and always trustworthy. We are the events
partner you can count on to show up and del iver, no matter what
gets thrown at us.

Call us on 01423 575696

or email us at

info@pinkmoonevents.co.uk



CORPORATE FESTIVALS
Expect more from us...

Having gained more than 30 years of festival experience, we have

acquired valuable knowledge on how to execute a remarkable event. Our

expertise lies in producing live events, and our dedication to providing

exceptional services for our clients is what drives Pink Moon Events.

We strive for flawless event execution, no matter the occasion. Our focus

is on providing exceptional service and turning visions into reality.

Corporate festivals are an excellent way to add a special touch to what

may otherwise be a typical conference or staff gathering. Our top priority

is delivering the utmost value to our clients at every stage of the process

while also creating unforgettable experiences for all attendees.

Our team possess a wealth of knowledge and experience in the

corporate festival sector, making us capable of providing comprehensive

advice on all aspects of your vision. As a leading company in this field, we

collaborate with various partners across the market, allowing you to

leverage the benefits of our current relationships with other brands.

Furthermore, our vast in-house stock list enables us to execute your

event without relying on third-party providers.
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PARTIES

Everyone loves a party..

Planning an event can be challenging, but our team is here to make it

easy for you. With our wealth of experience, we can bring your vision

to life. 

We carefully listen to your needs and provide seamless event delivery

to ensure your requirements are met. Let us handle the hard work and

make your event a success!

CHILDREN'S PARTIES

There's even something for the kids!

Are you considering a backyard sleepover or an outdoor movie night

for your kids? Our canvas bell tents and marquee can provide a cozy

and entertaining atmosphere. We offer various themes and amenities,

including home cinemas, to help you plan the perfect party.
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WEDDINGS

pinkmoon events • play it live

Leave the stress to us...

We recognize the significance of your wedding day and are committed to making sure

that you can experience the enchantment of the day without any added stress. 

We can assist you in various aspects of your big day to create the perfect memory.

From stunning structures to accommodating your guests, providing delicious food,

and entertainment, we have everything you need to make your wedding day

unforgettable for both you and your guests.

 

"Once again Pink Moon delivered on
everything they promised, amazing service

and experience"
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Power

We have a variety of safe, 
reliable extension cables 
and distribution boards for 
hire, helping you put on an 
electrifying event.

Lighting

We offer festoon lighting, 
uplights and so much more, 
meaning your events can 
sparkle and shine exactly the 
way you want them to.

Whatever you need, we’re on hand to hire and help. 

Accommodation

Our bread and butter. We 
offer all manner of beautiful 
bell tents, ranging from 
basic to luxury. Prices may 
vary, but comfort is always 
guaranteed…

Catering

Anyone hungry? Never 
fear – we can provide a fully 
functioning 20ft kitchen for 
your event. An essential for 
keeping guests’ hearts happy 
and bellies full.

Furniture

Standard for every high-
quality event. We offer a 
variety of furniture pieces to 
add comfort and practicality, 
including tables, chairs, 
benches and snug sofas.

Marquees 

Definition: A roof under which 
good times happen. Our 
range of Indian and traditional 
marquees, giant tipis and 
gazebos means that we can 
provide shelter for however 
many heads you’re hosting.

…And the rest!

We also provide key consumables such as hessian, cable ties and cleaning equipment, 
ensuring your event stays hygienic and well tied together. 

Accessories

Are there any extras you think 
will lift your event to the next 
level? We can offer pamper 
rooms, charging stations, 
all-important welfare units, 
and heaters and fire pits to 
keep attendees cosy in all 
conditions.

Ground protection

Keeping you on good terms 
with the site owner, we have 
Rola-Trac and DuraMatt 
temporary flooring and access 
mats to protect the ground 
from any music-induced 
stepping and stomping.
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Our comprehensive full  events service is built  on a wealth
of experience. We have an abundance of k it  to rent and
extensive knowledge of every item. Saving you along the
way to delivering your perfect l ive event 
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GET IN TOUCH OUR BROCHURES

Whether you are organis ing a large and 
well-established event or fest ival and need
support for the full  service delivery, are
organis ing a DIY-wedding, or s imply need a 
couple of gazebos for a weekend party with 
mates – whatever you want, we can do it.

Now you’ve read an overview, cl ick the l inks
below to f ind out more.

@pinkmooneventsuk

Much like our brand and reputation, our service offering is ever 
growing... If you don’t see exactly what you need within this brochure, 
don’t hesitate to get in touch to enquire further. 

So, if you like what you hear and want us to help you take your event 

to the next level, just get in touch!

01423 575696 

info@pinkmoonevents.co.uk
PARTIES

CATERING

WEDDINGS

ACCOMMODATION

CORPORATE EVENTS

MARQUEES &
STRUCTURES

CONSUMABLES

POWER & LIGHTING

PRODUCT CATALOGUE

FURNITURE, MATTING 
& ACCESSORIES

pinkmoonevents.co.uk
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